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STATE POLITICS HILL AT MERIDIAN. BACK BEFORE MOSES' TIMEHERE YOU HAVE IT RIGHT A SAMPLE CONVENTION- -

VV ',

Extracia Prom a Capital
Speed.

I seek to make it clear that to repeal
the McKinley laws, to wipe them off the
statute books, reviving the lesser wrongs
they superseded, is merely to take the
first step toward living up to our unim
paired, authoritative constitution and
to keep in plain sight of the people till
next November the republican crime, the
people s verdict, the need of its renewal.

Division even in Missippi is nothing
else but a vote to prolong republican
domination and renew that party's life.

l ne last citadel ot republican power
stands now at the mercy of our united
assault. Is this the time to divide our
forces? Is this the time for the farmers'
alliance in any state to renounce co-o-

peration with the democratic hosts of
all the states? Is this the time to divide
and separate and split? Gentlemen, it is
madness. Once more to the breach, my
friends. All together, just once more.
The people's victory requires but union.
All together once again, and then it
stands complete. For the people's ser-
vants will be empowered, as they can-
not be till then empowered, to execute
the people's will.

Bv unity and concord in our ranks
now we can surely triumph. Unity will
endow with needful power the great
democratic party, today the sole efficient
instrument of reform. Unity will enable
it to force relief from unjust tariff taxes.
Unity will enable it to restore the south
and make safe and sufficient the money
ot our fathers, when every dollar was as
good as the gold dollar.

The day of the deliverance of the far
mers of the United States draws nigh. It
is set down in the democratic party cal
endar for the 8th of next November,

then again the farmers themselves
shall as they did in November, 1890, re-
inforce the democratic party and em-

power us to dethrone the endorser of
every act ot the Billion congress, as your
belp empowered ns to drag down the
Billion congress. Alone you can do
nothing but defeat all your own hopes.

DID YOU EVER HEAR THE LIKE?

Clinton Caucasian: Alex Rhodes, a
colored servant of Dr. L. McKinnon,
showed us the other day the liver of a
beef, in which was imbedded the greater
port of a peanut. Prom the appearance
of the aperture, which it made, it must
have been there for some time.

Rutherfordton Banner: There is in
this county a terrapin which was picked
up in 1840 by Mr. M, S. McCurry, of
Golden Valley, and the date cut on the
shell. The same terrapin has been found
and marked from time to time until now
it bears the dates 1840, 1865. 1875,
1876, 1880 and 1891.

Mt. Holly News: J. C. Ficbte, of the
Bend, traded for a mule recently. He
soon discovered a hard substance, under
the skin, bock of bis right fore shoulder.
He cut it out and found it to be a silver
ten cent piece, dated 1882.

About twenty years ago a little child
in this state was killed by a rooster, the
fowl having struck the child with' its
spur. In Alexander county another
death from this strange cause has jost
resulted. A child a year old was in

yard when an eld rooster jumped at
ft and struck his spur deep into the
back of tbc child's head. After a week's
suffering the child has died.

Ths Sleds ofBursllnnr
Prom the rfclladelphl Telegraph.

The other day gentleman in a northern
suburb found a .stranger ascending: his U

staircase, who, without betraying any
emotion, said be bad came about the w
pairs. Ob. ves.V replied the owner, "but

am in a bony to , keep an engogment
lust now. come ont witn me,j ana' in
tell you what I wont done." They walked
out together, tbc. householder talking
about water pipes and tanks, and , the
stranger answering with a geibnens that
showed considerable experience, until
they came to a policeman, when the for-
mer at Once gave the pretended plumber,
into his custody for being in bis bouse
with unlawful intent. I Upon him were
found the usual instruments, ol the burg-
lar's business, and, when taken to the
police station, he was soon identified as
an expert crib cracker, who was already a
wanted on several charges of house
breaking and burglary. . People will do
well to view with suspicion men who
come to their dwellings to do repairs
which save never been, ordered., ,

HIU Will Support Cleveland.
Pram bs Caarkstoa Hews aaa Courier.

In bis speech at Knoxvillson, iklonday
evening Senator Hill pledged himself aod
those whom be represents to ''acquiesce
in whatever choice may , be made" lor
president, bv . the national democratic
convention at Chicago This was equiv-olcnr- to

saying' that Mr.' Hill and ms
faction will support Mr. Cleveland if be
should be-- selected as : the standard--
bearer of the prnivre"wi' r i i,..-'-

'

We reaW Senator HUTU nttaualined
and emphatic statement in bis speech, at
KnoxviUe' as" a" practical withdrawal
from the presidential race." He must'
realise by this time the utter bopcless--

ofbiscose. -

nut js, aveat JTaar S3aa. .

HIL.L CAM NOT CARRY NEW
YORK STATE.

Thai iittlie opinion or a Man Wno
la on Ibe Inaide In Mew York
Politic Tammany Would Sup
port Cleveland.
Editor The Citizen: As a New York

democrat who hai just resigned from
the Tammany enrollment on the 2lst
assembly district, and enrolled in the
anti-Hi- ll movement, I wish to sav that
Mr. Gilroy's statements and opinions in

regard to Cleveland and Hill in your is-

sue of Monday are arrant nonsense, and
furthermore he knows thev are. The
twaddle about mugwumps being in the
majority on the anti-Hi- ll lists is false;
they are loyal democrats to a man.
much more so than TomGilrov of whom
it is well said, "he is a democrat for
revenue only."

Tom Gilroy's unreliability as a judge of
public sentiment, is evinced in the fact
that he associates only with Hill men
and dos not come in contact with the
great vest-pock- vote which de-
cides elections by its tens of thousands
ol votes. The writer, though not a poli-
tician, claims to be a better judge of polit-
ical sentiment in New York than Gilroy
who sees and talksonly with his political
cronies, and why ? Because I represent
the Petroleum Exchange in the executive
committee of the Business men's demo-
cratic association which consists of one
number from each exchange and busi-
ness is New York, 56 in all, and which
has made itself felt as so great a sower
that even Tammany hall sent word to
us that if any of our men eaogbt their
men playing false, to report at Tam-
many Headquarters (which we did in
several cases, and the traitors were
promptly removed.) It is however only
a presidential organization. Hill, recog
nixing its power, begged the privilege of
addressing the organization at our last
indoor meeting m 1888, (be was candi
date for governor then.) The request
was bitterly opposed, but in the interest
ofharmony the oppanents gave way.

Being in Wall street the writer comes
in contact with a hundred men not poli
ticians where Gilroy comes in contact
with five. I say emphatically as one who
has lived in New York fifty years and
always voted the democratic ticket, that
David B. Hill cannot by any chance or
stroke of good fortune, by any evil
thing the republicans way do, cany the
state of New lork. 1 say it most ear-
nestly that David B. Hill would get the
smallest majority given in New York
city in many years. I say deliberately
that of the 35,000 voters who belong to
our association at least 7,000 will vote

' far a republican as against Hill, and
10,000 more would not vote for presi-
dent. I should vote under protest, but
only because I dread a revival ot the
"Force bill," which will surely come if
the republicans win.

Let me give you a little practical illus
tration which Gilroy. nor any other
Tammany man, will give to show how
the centre of power, politically speaking.
is being changed. The first four or lower
assembly districts, give a democratic
majority of less than 10.000 in a popula
tion of 210,000: they are solid for Tam
many. The last four, or upper assembly
districts (which have been so grossly
wronged in the matter of representation,)
will give over 22,000 mnjority in a pop
ulation of 600,000. These latter are
wealthy districts which are filled with
silent voters. Hill would by no possi
bility carry tnem by 5,000 majority;
Cleveland can by 25 OOO.

Tb feeling against Hill amongst the a
middle and spper classes is bitter to the
last degree; these classes Gilroy never
meet politically. On the other hand,
Cleveland can carry New York city by
the birgest maioritv he baa bad yet, and.
as be will have no one to knife him, it
will ran into the seventy thousands,
Brooklyn, two, where Quay's and Wan- -
maker's barrels were poured out so

freely, will redeem herself.
If Hill is so popular throughout the

state now is it that be nas never been
able to make any impression upon the
solid republican counties of St. Lawrence
with its 7,000 to 8,ooo majority nnd
Jefferson with its 8,000 majority, and
yet here comes a little Flower from Wa-terto-

and pulls St. Lawrence down to
,000 and Jefferson down to less than

400? ,.K , , , ,.

No. sir, Hill is ahopelcaslr beaten man.
Ifnominated, which Goo forbid, I shall is
vote lor him only lor the reason stated.

A New Vork Democrat,
... na in tk waI 1

P. S.-R- est !assured Tammany' Hall
will loyally support Cleveland if he is
nominated." Croker-i- s not John Kelly,
and while worLine; at the polls in 1884
I saw Tammany knifing . Cleveland;
working m 1888 J saw her supporting
him. Difbrence in his majority in 1884,
about 41,000; difference in his majority
in 1888, about 0O,vOO. ,

NORTH CAROLINA FOLKS.

Mr, Tbos. W,Clossreaaageraftbe
Postal Telegraph,., company'aeffice at
Raleigh, was married Afoadaytp Mrs.
Annie Lassroer. fatte1 of Henderson., bnt
now of Raleigh.' Mr. Close takes charge
of the postal office at Atlanta.
- n. ii i ..ft :rj.j il !

.'i.tnf'wcUknowiV'WlP'"
fanwly.af Raleigh; luu, lecejTM A i letter
from Bnunl iitforming them of the death
there; from yeBaW sever 1a- - jannaryY'Wf
wuuam Bryan and Henry -- jsryaa, sons
ftbetatv John H. Bryan, who, died

there last May. 'The fkinily is one of the
Ursee and best knows is the state.

, hi I attJ.-- J a :i 4, ii Jit i,i j i ( " b;
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HARMONY AS BEEN Lt IN.
DIAMAPOUS.

A Representative With a Long
Main Sprtna; Ocla the Floor, But
la Not Allowed to Tell Ine

BJTrutu.
From the New York Sub.

"Go and lie down!" "Hurrah for Har-
rison !" "What's the matter with Har-
rison ?" yelled the delegates.

"You talk about the administration
being pure." said White, between the
hisses and hooting of the convention.
"Why, there is not an atom of"

It seemed useless to attempt to keep
order. The convention was in a fer-

ment of rage, and would not tolerate
the abuse which Capt. White was heap
ing upon their favorite. The Allen
county delegation looked frightened
but a delegate got a hearing and said:

"The novelty of this situation is won- -

de, ml. Let us hear this man out. Let
him run down."

"No. he's too windv; throw him out,
came from the rear of the room.

We'd like to know the brand of his
main-sprin- g before we consent to stay
until he has rundown," suggested a dele
gate from the becond district.

"Waterbury," "Waterbury," came the
replv from all over the ball.

White again spoke: "You talk about
the purity and management of this Har
rison Administration. It is all nonsense.
Let me tell vou that this is only a part
of this great country. The administra
tion deserves the severest denunciation
for the manner"

The most deafening roars filled the
hall and the delegates overturned chairs
and crowded about the danng speaker.
It was a scene tbat baffled description,
and actual violence did not seem tar re
moved. Conservative ones rushed about
keeping the men in their places. Finally
a delegate got the floor, and making a
point of order, said:

"This is a republican convention and
not a meeting to hear the vent of per-

sonal spite and hatred; not a place to
listen to democratic speeches; not a
place where a man can come and spit
out his filth and venom in the faces of
good republicans. He should be cen
sured and ."

Once more the delegates were splitting
the air with their voices. Then

Hubbell, rising in all his wrath,
threw bis cuffs out to the tips of his
fingers as, with a crack of his fist into
the palm of bis hand, be declared :

"I protest against the conduct of the
gentleman from Allen county in attack'
ing President Harrison. But, let us hear
him out. We stand here upon the rec
ord of Harrison, but it is a disgrace
for men to conduct themselves in this
manner."

White finally yielded, exclaiming: "I
sit down because I am forced to. The
minority has no rights here. Let me say
to you that Indiana went democratic at
the last state election by 20.000, but,
mark me now, if Ben Harrison is nomi-
nated she will roll up 35,000 against
him,"

A Little Romance.
From the Faretteville Observer

Many years ago, in the suburbs of a
city in South Carolina, as the rays of the
morning sun were drinking up the tim
pid dewdrops on bud, and foliage, and
grass, a colored nurse rushed frantically
out of the front door of an elegant resi-

dence embellished with a beautiful flower
garden, snatched up a little girl who
bad been playing therein, and whose
pretty lip seemed to be covered with
blood, shook her in an apparent frenxy, n
and darted with her into the bouse; A
minute later a negro boy took down the
street like a streak of dusky lightning,'
returning with marvelous celerity with

physician, bearing in one hand an emi
tic and iq the other a stomach-pum- p.

The mischievous "tot" had eaten a
bushe) ot ;,love apples-- " j

i '

But she didn't diej-s- he ate pore when-
ever one got, a'chaure was courted in
after years by a German baron and an
Italian count, besides several common
people, and at last 'married a man who
said be would be willing to accept a nom-
ination

I
for the presidency of the United

States. In 'the meantime,' her father
transplanted the oush from the flower to
the vegetable garden, the fruit
Jycoperakum etcakent.iyulgo tomato.)
and bad it cut up every day raw for din-
ner, or stewed with butter, and lived to
an extreme old agebeing finally acci-
dentally killed by an ssrenaat, who bad
got loose from his parachute, falling on
hint.

Antiquity of Klda,
Fresi the Msw Vera Bmn. '

An observant person who , rode up
town in an derated car last Sunday
evening, between 9 and 10 o'clock.cailed
the attention of a fellow pasotsgtr to
the met tbat every man and ,womn in
the crowded car. with two exceptions,
wore kid gloves, or gloves that at least
seemed to be made of kid. ' i

The observant person bad socked this
wet while walking slowly from the front
to the rear of the; car. , He tbeS made

remxrk which was carious is it-

self' and i was . also appropriate to
Sunday, oe it contained a quotation
from the Biblet-- i "Yon will wiUseeH be
said, "by looking into the book; , of Gen-esi-n,

tbat th0 wearing of kid gloves can
be traced to extreme antiaaity, ,eten as
far book as the ages . f tat . patriarchs,
the timet ofL Abnbam, Isae and, lacob,
In the ietk ,verse the, 7tb chapter of
Genesis we are told how, upon one mem'
otabsdetasiont, lass's wife fixed no the
cloture of her ess Jacob and bow,' m do--
iajr sav'sns putapoahis hands the skins
of the kids the pats,' or, , in other
wojrdskMglojea,,11,Wo('.,i

tin f.;!

The Winston Sestinal pots Col. P. H.
Pries, of Salem, in nomination for gov-
ernor.

The Kernsville News thinks Col. Julian
S. Carr the most available candidate for
governor.

The Oxford Public Ledger mastsheads
this ticket: "For Governor, Hon. S. B.
Alexander; for Lt. Governor, Hon. R. A.
Oougbton."

A colored man who was made a mem-Ite- r

of the executive committee of the
people's partv for Vance county, is out
in a card declining the honor.

Fishblate, of Wilmington,
who has returned from a visit to New
York, says that neither Hill nor Cleve-

land can carry New York and the nomi-

nation of either would cost the party
50,000 votes.

There are not more than one hundred
men in Cabarrus countv, if that many,
that considered Senator Hill in it at all.
Cabarrus wants a good western man
and no New York man. Concord Stand
ard.

Rev. R. L. Patton, A. B., of Burke, is
talked of as independent candidate for
congress in the 8th district, says if the
republicans do not nominate a candid-
ate he will probably run. He opposes
the present system of county govern-
ment.

The news is made public in Raleigh
which is said to leave no rorm for doubt
tbat J. S. Carr, of Durham, will be a can-

didate for the democratic nomination
for governor. This puts three candi-
dates for tbat nomination in the field,
the others being Thomas M. Holt and
George W. Sanderlin. It is expected
that within ten days the latter will tor'
mally announce himself.

The Progrssive Farmer evidently fa
vors Capt. Alexander for Governor, say
ing: "He and all the alliance member?
of congress were elected on the St. Louis
platform adopted in 1889, and which de--

ciarea lor government owncrsnip ui run-
ways. He is therefore entirely consis
tent and manly in declaring, as be did in
this paper last week, tbat be is still in
favor of this just principle. It has been
boastfully said that it was bis attitude
on this question which defeated his nom-
ination for governor, but the people
will stand by him.''

The Progressive Parmer this week is
brimful ot third party talk. There are
letters published which show a remark-
able state of affairs. At a
meeting in Moore county the members
who were for Hill were cauea upon to
stand up. Not one moved. Then calls
were made tor tnose wno tavorea Cleve-
land, waereupon one man stood up.
Then the question was asked if there
were any Polk men present, and there-
upon 32 rose to their feet.

Mr. W.J. Peele.a lawyer of Raleigh,
says he thinks the third party can com-
mand fifty thousand voters in North
Narolina. Mr. S. Otho Wilson, who
travels tor the business agency oh the
state alliance, was speaking harshly of
an allianceman who did not endorse the
platform endorsing government owner-
ship of railways, and etc.; whereupon

bystander said : , "Mr.. Wilson,
cannot n man be nn allianceman and
real, straightoat democrat
at the same time?" To this Mr. Wilson
replied, "No."

. Wonderful muanlna; a
FreW the FhUadelphia Tunes.

The Baltimore & Ohio railroad con-

tributes its share ol the present liyely ,

discussion over the posibilitks of train
speed in the shape of the record for one
mile. If 3944 seconds for a heavy pas-
senger train bos ever been beaten, the
time has not been taken or has not been
recorded. There is the less donbt about
the Baltimore & Ohio's record, for it
was registered by a mechanical indica
tor.

To attain a speed of 93 miles an hour'
for several miles with our present engines

met to run 100 miles an hour contin-
uously, which is what we are talking
about jost now,but it is a fair bint as to
what may happened before long. ( That
the lest was applied on a regular run

to show tbat railway passengers
Ken often been carried taster than they
suspected.

. Joat Boar Him!
Prom the Darkest Globs, j .

If all tat garbage in the world; the
sewers of the universe and the junk and
dirt ,of dozen continents; the filth of
vermin and the stench of all things un-
pleasant were worked together and all
the places where rottenness accumulates
were industriously raked with snw-too- th

comb', and the combined product
made in the image of a man. there would
be nothing no- - mean' and vile and dirty
as the creature who would, with dubs
emtio, advertise his wis as a vaga
bond.

sYamMaa.W
She measured ont the butter with a very

i aaltsis ste.rti)js ;h V'"- '
The milk and soger , also; and she took
j tae greatest care't-ii- f

Tcount tk gg correctly aid to add a

WbakiokV!' whic Toa ksow, sr
.;:ginnersftomit,J:;",1JJ-- 1 !;. v.
TVS shfcitirred it ah together and ok
'r baked It full atf hhtiri" - I vvi,

put sue never quite 'forfavt' tetetf for
KayiET ooi tncso-nr-. i. w?r b

a' TmWlcaoajMsontsuu
nM l semn bj w, rarapmiro-- r tm ovl

Xtt,wk2 t Wp ann.PMtai
irlt'-Tri- 'i sU'.l better Maw I wl i

REMARKABLE CVRIOSITV AT
WASHINGTON,

It Came From a Volcanic Bubble
and Has an Interesting- - History
For a Bit of Water What It
might Have Been.
A very remarkable curiosity occupies a

little shelf at the geological survey, It
is a lump of chalcedony as big as a child's
fist, white and translucent. It is but a
thin shell, and, when hel l to the light, is
seen to be nearly filled with water, which
flows about as the object is turned this
way and that. Vt hat makes it interest-
ing is that the water has undoubtedly
been inclosed and hermetically sealed in
this natural receptacle for thousands
and thousands of years. Probably it
was there lonu before Moses was born,
and yet not a drop of it has evaporated.

Originally there was a cavity in the
rock, formed by a volcanic bubble. Water
percolated into it, bringing in solution
silex, which was deposited on the walls
of the little hollow in a coating of chalce-
dony. At leneth it would have been
filled up solid with beautiful crystals,
forming one of those "geodes," as they
are called, which are nature's treasury
caskets, found concealed in rocky forma
tions where least expected and revealing
wonders of brilliant color. Aerates are
made in the same fashion. However, in
this instance the small channel by which
the water flowed in and ont became
closed up in some way, and so the
process stopped. After the lapse of no
one can tell bow many centuries, the
stony mass containing the chalcedony
chamber with its liauid contents was
broken open and it fell out, being loose.

A Dlasraeelul Fact.
Prom tbc Charlotte Observer.

It is so much in fashion to compliment
judges, and it is done so often when they
should be criticised instead, that a news
paper compliment to a judge in North
Carolina has ceased to signify much.

In the Spring i
In be vegetable kingdom, the sap or vital

fluid rites from the roots to the trunk and
branches, producing leaf and flower. So in
the human family, the change is as great, for
the blood, if not in good condition, must
throw off its imparities. In this it is neces
sary to snixt nstore, and nothing Is so good to

CLEANSE THE BLOOD

as Swift's Specific, It helm nature to relieve
the body, and at the same time tone it np.

Mr. Raits; Elkiks lives at Marionsville,
Mo, and is a successful farmer. He says
that he has been a Brest tafTerer from imDari- -
ties of the blood, which nude his limbs stiff
and gsve him pain in the lungs, but that he
took bwlnrs opecinc and It soon relieved him
entirely.

Treatise on blood and skrn diseases mailed
free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, Atlanta, Ga.
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ADMINISTRATORS' . MOTICB Harts

of W. T.
Rcraols.deacescd,laMaf Baecoiabsceaaty,

C. this ata aotlrv all ihiiiim . ma viae
claim acaJnat the estate ' of said Mcaasd,
to.raMMt them td taa aadtiMisjawd iaa or bs--

ta iiu.ufM Marca.jisaa. or ibis
dc will he nlead M bar or then-- reaavtrv.

All asiaaas ta iaM4 t satd ataw will
nlassa atalrf Imawdlats aa aat Tkla tltlf
day of March, 18BS. . N. A. KaVMaLOS,

J.' W. 8raaas,
Mamib Kavaai.DS,.aMkiiditwaw' Admlaistrators.

TgUSTBB'S SALB B? vhtaa mt a power
la a deed at trnat o

catcd by Ixtot H ShWda ad wit, Orra
Love Shields, to tth andsrslsacd oa the 1st
day of November, 1 8(H), to secarc to S. O.
Carrier the tadebtetfaeas bt amid deed of tract
awatioaird. aad by. reason of dcfaalt fcavlns:
beca aiadc la tat payaBcat af a portioa af
said ladcatcdacai as the saaw beeaaM dac,
taa'aadcralaiMd will oa Oatarday. ta 9th

j ww nvn,, iMA imm wan uu www
la the dty of Aabevilla, aoaaty of Baaeomba
an aunc oa nwr varaiua, aril at 'peanc
actios tor cash all that certain nico ar

parcel of laad altaata lying and bainf oa
Hominy creek, la the eonaty of Bancombs
aad state of North Carol laa, aad mora ly

described in said above rafcutid to
dead af tract, which Is mrlstared la the effica
of the Rcaiatcrof Deed for Paawwwba eoaa-t- y

at Book SS of Morta-agc- e oa panes SSaaO;
aaa mr tac parpo of a mora psrwet
Iptloa of said laad nfcrcaca la hmbv

mad to aald d-- ol tract as tertctciad.
This March Si 1893. JOHN CUil.t. ,

aarcaBditw,t ,

ANTISEPXINE!
:jty;.K new wmsEPTic ttcrza?

for the cars af Caasa, BavlPcvcr, Catarrh,
Broachltie aad ,Threatened Pacamonia, aad
far ha relief aad car ot Coaaamouoa. ' Aa
tlaeptla ha aaaa vim irili by taa prom
ioa for tha pa.t ' y. aad la eaflorssd

by ta htoHrat M "!I i"nrlHa. . i

lit Paltoa i IS' -- t Sard 0t.J M. T
Br ell KSa-", Preparai by '

tum Al IC CMEM1CAL CO M. X
rnw nu scats par pansaq. I ... .
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anonan Maaanrn, ' Noaaaa Uaexvca,
oJramfeW Lkaot.i i 1 V .. coaun Darua,
atbSsoadn MrvAsv. --y Mase TWAm,
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JtxnrrAna KnnjKa, . J.CsAfai.nJtASnnV
ft, IVmns St-- - "" (,.Wn.uni4,"
Of. CLAk t ,Xaat B. VoBIM,

Amt.wttry a": w.pialwdl' ajaft
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7
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i

'Fsmnnnll j
grippe r!"isd in JjLpiaV.bert tkerc

'.'vvmi two,i"i-i- y MSstiAt ere very sja?
-- f,fst.vitpool' t je nee is l ulaiino-- i

oner XwtiH i I 9 ov 1 tn'all
' '. mj rste T! --t nstre is Li ("ln-,'.':- (

: i'- - .iwqi41.keJI.iow
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